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GENERAL PARISH INTEREST
Bible Study Last Friday of 

month
10.30 - 11.30am Bunty Strong 491 0247

Taney Friends & Social (Care 
Group)

Regular visits to 
housebound 

Parish Office
Ivan & Carol

298 5491

Chancel Guild Church Flowers 
etc.

Jasmin Hourie 296 5087

Choir - Christ Church Sunday David Adams

Choir – Junior Wednesday 2.45pm – 3.30pm Suzanne Maxwell 087 757 4156

Choir - St. Nahi's Sunday David Adams

Christmas Bazaar Patricia Parfrey 086 357 9314

Coffee Shop Mon. - Fri. 9.00am – 1.30pm Parish Centre 298 5491

Drama Society Tues 
Thurs

7.30 – 11.00pm 
7.30 – 11.00pm

 Lynn Pennefather  087 976 2738

Taney Rangers As arranged as announced

Mothers' Union Tues 2nd 8.00 – 10.30pm Stephanie Lloyd 298 5271

Taney Change Ringers Society Every Monday 7.30 – 9.00pm Michael Ryan 086 357 0842

Taney P. T. A. Viv Cox 086 304 5376

Taney Parish Fête Parish Office 01 298 5491

Taney Play School Tues. - Fri. 8.45am – 12.15pm Vanessa Larkin 087 222 5986

Taney School Mon - Fri 8.50am – 2.15pm Lily Carpenter 298 5015

PARISH ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES 2016/2017
What's On/When/Who to Contact

YOUNG PEOPLE
Sunday School Sunday 10.15 – 11.15am Rev Cathy Hallissey 01 298 5491

Children's Crêche Sunday 10.15 –11.15am Armina Comerford 086 129 3704

Mum & Toddlers Monday
Thursday

10.00 –12 noon
10.00 – 12 noon

Armina Comerford 086 129 3704

Ladybirds Monday 2.45pm – 3.45pm Susan Moore 087 243 0130

Beavers Monday 5.30 – 7.30pm Simon Strong 087 796 5005

Cubs Friday 6.30 – 8.00pm Will Roberts 086 824 8155

Brownies Tuesday
Wednesday

3.45 – 5.00pm
3.15 – 4.30pm

Nicola Woods
Helen Cahill

086 878 8202
086 811 6117

Guides Wednesday 7.00 – 8.30pm Fiona Murphy 086 252 6549

Scouts Friday 8.00pm – 11.00pm Dylan Giusti 086 858 7588

Youth Club Saturday 7.30 – 9.00pm Parish Office 298 5491

Youth Choir & Music Group as arranged David Adams

RECREATIONAL/SPORT
Badminton (Ladies) Tuesday 10.30 – 12 noon Barbara Bolton 295 3567

Badminton Club Monday
Thursday

7.30 – 11.00pm
7.30 – 11.00pm

Hazel Quigley 086 385 8377

Badminton (C.I.M.A.) Thursday 6.00 – 7.30pm Alan Cathcart 298 2216

Snooker (Parish) Tues/Wed/Fri 7.00 –  11.00pm Ronnie Ellis 298 7426

Snooker (C.I.M.A.) Mon/Thurs/Sat 7.00 –  11.00pm Roy Huber 298 8352

Bowling Club Mon/Thurs 
Tuesday

7.30 – 10.30pm 
10.00 – 12.30pm

Dermot Dunne 298 5394
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Like me, I am sure you are already 
noticing the onset of Autumn with 
the days shortening and some 
trees already turning from green to 
shades of orange, brown and red. 
I do hope that over the summer 
months you will have had an 
opportunity to get some ‘R&R’ in 
preparation for the months that lie 
ahead.

As usual, the busy life here in Taney 
has enjoyed a bit of a ‘lull’, but 
already we have been planning the 
Services, activities and programmes 
which will commence in early 
September. The summertime also 
gives us an opportunity to do some 
renovations and upgrading of our 
parish facilities. In recent weeks 
our Buildings’ Committee have 
been busy overseeing a substantial 
amount of repairs and renovations 
to Christ Church and the Parish 
Centre. These have included the 
re-pointing of the west wall of 
the church, along with repairs to 
other areas of the masonry. The 
exterior of the window frames 
have also been repainted. In the 
Parish Centre, much of the interior 
has been re-painted, the Sinnamon 
Hall has been given a spring-clean 
and the west-end stairs have been 
re-covered. The Coffee Shop has 
been given a make-over and we 
look forward to welcoming Yvonne 
and Jenny back in September to 
provide us all with goodies and 
refreshments. Please do support 
them in this ministry of sustenance 
and hospitality!

The next phase of this work will be 
the renovation of the stained glass 
windows, most of which are well 
over a hundred years old. Needless 
to say this will be an expensive 
undertaking and so we are asking 
for your financial assistance with 
this project by way of our Harvest 
Appeal this year. The special 
envelopes are distributed with this 

issue of Taney News and will also 
be in the pews in the lead up to 
our Harvest Thanksgiving Services.

We look forward to welcoming The 
Rev’d Nigel Pierpoint back to Taney 
in September. Having ended his 
Deacon Internship with us in June, 
he returns as Curate-Assistant and 
we look forward to welcoming him 
and his wife Anne back to Taney 
and taking up residence in Church 
Lodge. Nigel will be ordained Priest 
by Archbishop Jackson in Christ 
Church Cathedral on Sunday, 25th 
September at 3.30p.m. I know that 
Nigel would welcome the support 
of Taney parishioners at this Service 
and please remember him in your 
prayers as he prepares for this new 
phase in his ministry.

By the time you receive this 
edition of Taney News we will all 
be getting back to our more usual 
routines – schools, colleges, work 
and home. With the evenings 
closing in, we have activities and 
programmes to suit every taste and 
age-group. Just drop in and sample 
a tempting array of interests and 
organisations at all times of the 
day and night. Complementing our 
Church worship is a wide variety 
of parish and community activities. 
All are detailed here in Taney News, 
clearly listing What’s on When and 
Who to contact. An information 
brochure offering a wide variety of 
activities for parish and community 
with a host of different and 
exciting options is enclosed. You 
are welcome to join in any of the 
activities.

Church Services
To help kick-start our new season 
of parish life, we encourage you to 
make a special point of attending 
our ‘Back to Church Sunday’ on 
Sunday, 11th September. It is 
hoped that everyone will make a 
special effort to attend one of our 

morning Services that day along 
with your families. Following the 
Family Service in Christ Church, 
there will be a Reception and Bar-b-
Que in the Parish Centre where the 
leaders of our parish organisations 
will be on hand to tell you all you 
need to know about our parish 
organisations.

The schedule of Services for 
the coming months is printed 
elsewhere in this magazine. We 
are of course looking forward to 
our Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
in October. On October 2nd we 
will celebrate our Parish Harvest 
Festival in Christ Church at 10.15am. 
We look forward to welcoming 
The Very Rev’d Leslie Forrest, 
the former Dean of Ferns as our 
special preacher. Leslie and Averil 
are frequent visitors to Taney, as 
their daughter lives in the Parish. 
The following Sunday, October 9th 
at 10.15am is the Family Harvest 
Gift Service in Christ Church and 
the Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
in St. Nahi’s at 11.45a.m. when we 
will welcome The Very Rev’d Gary 
Paulson, Dean of Killaloe as our 
guest preacher. Gary is originally 
from South Africa.

We look forward to seeing you all 
again over the coming weeks as 
we welcome the start-up of our 
various parish organisations and 
the re-opening of our Taney Parish 
National School.

Have fun!

Rev’d Canon Robert Warren
Rector

Letter from the rector

Dear Parishioner



Just now I’m feeling completely refreshed after a 
two-week family holiday!  It was wonderful to spend 
fourteen days with a full complement of offspring, 
enjoying together whatever each day would bring. We 
took a 4K prom each morning, rested with a book, 
away from the afternoon heat and each evening we 
shared dinner and a glass of wine. Upon my return 
my sister commented on my appearance: “Whatever 
you’ve been doing on holiday, identify the habits 
formed and try and find ways to incorporate them into 
your daily routine – you could end up saving your 
life!” I considered what I must have looked like before 
I went; subtracted the healthy glow of a mild tan and 
ended up with one simple fact.  On holiday, I had 
taken time to walk and to rest, to sit and review the 
world around me.  Now how on earth would I tailor a 
busy timetable to incorporate these life-giving habits?

 My sister’s honest advice fits perfectly with a thought 
process that has been evolving in my parish life over 
the past few months.  This process has less to do with 
the workings of the parish and more to do with a sense 
of need for more mindfulness in each given moment.  
It’s easy to immerse oneself and move from work 
to family life, as so many of us do, without drawing 
breath and without recognizing the need to stop and 
look around.

 These days we hear so much about mindfulness.  If 
you ask me, this being present in the moment, taking 
time to breath well while walking, being aware of 

the senses, is not only truly 
living, but it is truly connecting 
with God through whatever 
activity we pursue.  It is a living, 
moving, working prayer. I used 
to tell my children when they 
were little “Don’t let a day go by 
without looking at the sky!  Lift 
your eyes from the ground and 
look up and around you.” 
Jesus withdrew so many times to pray and to be with 
God.  He withdrew to remove the distractions of the 
world and to refocus himself on the breath of God 
in the air, the beating heart of God in the quieter 
surroundings of nature.  The example that Jesus has 
given us provides us with a connection with God in 
a more focused way; it is rest and Sabbath for the 
soul – even without a sunny continental promenade. 
It is impossible to ‘rest’ each day away as little would 
be achieved. But I am convinced that it is possible 
to be present in each activity, and that to slow down 
and focus, may very well achieve even more efficient 
results that any ‘headless chicken’ routine could 
provide. 

 As we move towards the beginning of another 
hectic academic year, I pray that God’s presence and 
his peace will be with you through mindfulness in 
whatever life brings you, because His pace is different 
from ours after all.
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letter from cathy

Times Past

It is generally agreed that the 
name ‘Taney’ is derived from 
Teach Nahi. But you may be 
surprised to learn that down 
through the centuries the spelling 
of our parish name appeared in 
many forms:

Tignai; Tayney; Thacney; Tawny; 
Tawney; Stahney; Thachnehy; 
Tracnahy; Tachnehye; Tauenhy; 
Thanahy; Tanehy; Tany; 
Taghney; Tanhy; Tavney; 
Tinnehy; Tauney.

RSAI Calendar of Archbishop 
Alen’s Register (c. ll72–l534)
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church SERVICES at taney

Week 1 of each month

Christ Church, Taney
10.15am – Parish Communion

7.00pm – Evening Service 

St Nahi’s, Dundrum 
8.30am – Holy Communion
*11.45am – Morning Prayer

Week 2 of each month

Christ Church, Taney 
10.15am – Family Service & Baptism

7.00pm – Evening Service

St Nahi’s, Dundrum 
8.30am – Holy Communion

11.45am – Parish Communion

Week 3 of each month

Christ Church, Taney
10.15am – Parish Communion

7.00pm – Evening Service

St Nahi’s, Dundrum 
8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Morning Prayer

Week 4 of each month

10.15am – Morning Prayer
7.00pm – Evening Service

St Nahi’s, Dundrum 
8.30am – Holy Communion

11.45am – Parish Communion

* There will be no 11.45am Service in St Nahi’s on October 2nd.
There will be no 7.00pm evening Service on Sunday 29th October – Bank Holiday Weekend.

The Holy Communion is celebrated in Christ Church, Taney, on Wednesdays at 10.00a.m.

TANEY OCCASIONAL CHORUS
The Occasional Chorus welcomes all who love to sing and enjoy the 
camaraderie of ensemble singing, but perhaps feel reluctant to make 
a regular commitment to the Parish Choir. The Chorus made several 
appearances over the past year, notably lending their voices to the Carol 
Services and to the RTE broadcast service.  Plans are well underway for 
future projects in the Autumn term. Look out for notices in the Church 
bulletins and in Taney News Extra emails, or contact Gayle Baird (087 
752 4536) or Suzanne Chadwick (087 757 4156) for more information.

JUNIOR CHOIR
Another new year is about to 
begin for the Junior Choir and, 
after last year’s exceptionally 
busy and successful schedule, 
we are looking forward to even 
more fun and music-making in 
the year to come! 

The Choir enhances our monthly 
Family Services with its spirited 
singing and is an important part 
of our Church community. We 
are always happy to welcome 
new members who will commit 
to regular attendance at choir 
practice and at Family Services. 

Choir Practice takes place on 
Wednesday afternoons from 
2.30 to 3pm in the Overend 
Room, and will recommence 
on Wednesday September 
7th .  Please contact Suzanne 
Chadwick on 087 757 4156 if 
your child is interested in joining, 
or come along on Wednesday 
afternoons to try us out.

Crêche
Crêche for toddlers and young children every Sunday in the Minor Hall during 10.15am Service. Our thanks 

to Chloe Kavanagh and Kate Smith for all their help during the past year.
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Parish news

FALLING UPWARD: A spirituality for 
the Two Halves of Life
Richard Rohr
Jossey-Bass, USA,, 2011. 198pp.

It is a common misconception that the second half of life is to a 
great extent about descending; about growing old, dealing with 
health issues and letting go of our physical life. The Franciscan 
writer, Richard Rohr, contradicts this theory. While physical ageing 
is inevitable he urges us to realize that the second half of our lives 
is a time for ascending; a sort of falling upward into a broader and 
deeper world where the soul will discover its True Self. If we can 
find our True Self we will leave behind our own small kingdoms 
and learn to recognize and to live in the Kingdom of God.

Rohr sees the task of this first half of life as a time to create a 
container for our lives. It is during the early years of our lives that 
we are generally preoccupied with success, security and our public 
image. 

In the second half of our lives, according to Rohr, the task is to 
find the actual contents that this container was meant to hold. The 
container is not an end in itself but it exists to house our deeper, 
spiritual lives. 

Drawing on the gospels and the teaching of Jesus, Rohr invites us 
to leave our comfort zones and the boundaries we have created 
for ourselves. This journey will involve ruthless self-honesty and an 
acceptance of suffering as part of our human experience.

Rohr also describes the second half of life as a time for stepping out 
of a hall of revolving and self-reflecting mirrors and learning to see 
and reach out for our True Self. In our humanity we will fail and fall 
from time to time. But the author sees this falling as an opportunity 
to rise up again with a new and strengthened perception of life. This 
experience is described as the trampoline effect, where the falling 
down creates the dynamic to spring up. This is the falling upward 
that has given the book its title.

No matter which half of life we are living in, this small book 
provides a rich and rewarding guide for the journey. 

B Daly

List of Sponsors/Donors  
for taney Fete 2016
98FM
Airfield Estate
Ashling Hotel
Andrew Quin Portraits
Berman & Wallace
Boyles Hardware Killorglin
Bunratty Castle & Folk Park
Celtic Sports
Circle of Life Massage and Fitness
Coca Cola HBC
Conaty’s Catering 
Croi
Crystal Clean Car Valet
Ebano
Febvre
Four Star Pizza
Funky Monkey
Grafton Barber
Hamleys 
Heineken Ireland
Irish Distillers
Le Pet
Lisney
Mao Café
McGuirks Golf
Movies @ Dundrum
Nandos
Noel Reid Menswear
Ollie’s Bar & Lounge 
Pat McDonnell Paints
Rathfarnham Equestrian Centre
RWL
Sherry Fitzgerald
Smyths Toys
Spin 103.8
Supervalu

Albert & Rhona Sloane celebrate their 
60th wedding anniversary in Taney 
Parish Centre.
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Parish news

Game of Whist
Our popular Whist games are 
set to go for Autumn and the 
dates are as follows: 9th & 23rd 
September; 14th & 28th October; 
11th and 25th November; 9th 
December. Start-up time 2pm. 
Please contact Carol Eggers for 
details: 086 684 9859.

Bible Study and Prayer Group
We had our annual midsummer 
get together in July and 
reviewed our prayer list. We 
recommence our autumn 
schedule on Friday 30th Sept.

Taney Christmas Bazaar 
The annual Christmas Bazaar 
will be held on Saturday 3rd 
December in the Parish Centre 
from 10.00am to 1.00pm. ALL 
WELCOME!

Love your skin – Autumn
I love Autumn.  Crisp, bright days, blue skies and a riot of colours in the trees, warm boots, snuggly scarves 
and a legitimate excuse for a hot chocolate!  Not only are we changing our wardrobe, but we should be 
changing our skincare routine too.  Whilst light moisturiser can see us through the Summer blustery winds and 
harsher temperatures mean that our focus should now be on hydrating and protecting our skin.

Ever wondered why our skin looks so great at the end of the Summer?  Yes, it’s lovely to get a tan (if not a 
miracle in Ireland!!) but using sunscreen regularly means that your limbs are exfoliated on a regular basis and 
your dry skin is being constantly moisturised.  So don’t forget to switch over to body lotion in the Autumn and 
keep your body soft and supple.  It will add a few minutes to your morning routine but your skin will thank 
you, especially as it won’t be dry, flaky and scratchy.  Never a good look!  

Facial moisturisers should be hydrating, with a minimum SPF15 for the colder months.  It should be thicker 
than your Summer moisturiser and there should be no tightness in your skin throughout the day.  Moisturiser 
that includes Vitamins A, C and E are perfect for this time of year, as they are a really excellent source of 
antioxidants, help prevent aging and can also help to neutralise any sun damage.

And let’s not forget hands, which go through so much every day.  Every time we wash our hands, we remove 
our natural oils and as the day goes on, they get dryer.  My tip is to get a good, thick handcream and slather 
your hands before going to bed.  That way, you nourish your hands overnight and they are a bit more 
fighting-fit the next day.  Use a thinner handcream during the day, if you can.  And be sure to use a lip balm 
before braving the elements!

My final beauty tip is simple and comes in three parts. Drink plenty of water, maintain a healthy and balanced 
diet and get plenty of sleep.  And, obviously, treat yourself to an occasional hot chocolate!  
Jo Bourke.

Taney Eco
Do you look at your recycling bin and feel proud of your 
achievement? Remember that in the case of plastic, recycling is not 
enough. If possible, avoid bringing plastic home in the first place. 
Stores assume that we want everything double packed in plastic and 
unless we inform them otherwise things won’t change. Consumer 
demand is very powerful.

Here are a few simple ideas, Take them one at a time and build up.
• Choose loose unwrapped fruits and vegetables. Generally, 

the Farmers’ Markets or CoCo Markets sell produce with less 
packaging. Bring your own bag.

•  Bring a container from home to the butcher or fishmonger. 
•  Choose glass jars instead of plastic where possible.
•  Buy detergents in cardboard boxes or refillable containers. Some 

health food shops will refill liquid detergent, washing up liquid, 
etc.

•  Bring a reusable mug for take out coffee and drinks. We now 
know that most take out cups have a plastic lining. For cold 
drinks refuse a plastic straw.

•  Bring your own containers for takeaway meals.

If you know of, or are a local business that supports reduced plastic 
use, please share the details. 

Carol Newburn
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Parish news

Harvest Appeal
It’s Harvest time again – a time when we give thanks for all our blessings, and when we take some time to reflect 
on the many gifts we enjoy through nature’s bounty. One of our great blessings is our community here in Taney 
Parish, where we enjoy our church services, our collective contribution to the life of the parish, the camaraderie 
we share with one another and the support we lend to one another, in good times and bad. 

Aware that the fabric of the church and the Parish Centre are finite and subject to wear and tear, we constantly 
endeavour to keep everything in order, both for our own use and for the use of the community as well as for 
future generations.

Last year we sought your generosity to refresh the church fabric and furnishings in Christ Church in advance of the 
200th anniversary of the church which will be celebrated in 2018. As noted in the Rector’s Letter, this summer we 
have undertaken the initial stages of this work by re-pointing the external stonework and masonry and repainting 
the exterior of the timber wooden frames. We thank you for your generous response.

The next phase of the proposed renovation programme will include the repair and renovation of the stained glass 
windows in the church. We are aware that this work will cost in excess of €20,000 and it is in connection with 
this project that we are asking for your generosity in this year’s ‘Harvest Appeal’. We all agree that these windows 
are a particularly important feature of Christ Church – in particular the striking East Window and the particularly 
beautiful Agnus Dei window in the east wall of the Tower Balcony. Anything that you can donate towards this 
important work would be gratefully appreciated. Cheques should be made payable to ‘Taney Parish’.

Donations can be enclosed in the envelopes provided and put on the plate on Sunday mornings or dropped into 
the Parish Office. In addition, if you are not already doing so and would like to donate to parish funds by means 
of a Standing Order or by the weekly envelope scheme, please tick the box on the Appeal Envelope or contact 
the Parish Office (Tel: 298 5491) and this will be arranged for you. 

We thank you for considering this request.
Darren Bowling (Hon. Treasurer)   Kate Shearer (Hon Secretary)
On behalf of the Select Vestry   On behalf of the Select Vestry

This year our Golf Outing is planned for 
FRIDAY 9th SEPTEMBER in RATHFARNHAM GOLF CLUB 
TEE TIMES 1.30 to 4.30pm

Please book with either: 
Andrew Bowers 087 669 6853 or Vivien Hood 01 2986367. 
Golf & Dinner R.G.C. members: €30 Golf & Dinner non-members: 
€50 Golf only: €25 Dinner only: €25

Dinner afterwards in the Clubhouse at 8.00pm. We hope that many 
former winners of the Leslie Harrison Trophy will be able to join us. 

All parishioners and friends - Ladies and Gents - golfers  
and non-golfers are invited to join us for our annual outing.
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Parish organisations

Tennis Club
The tennis club is in full swing 
as I write (mid August) and 
this season we have welcomed 
several new members and a few 
families.  We have been running 
afternoon tennis for the juveniles 
and have had quite good 
support despite the fact that 
many families are on holidays 
during July and August.  It is 
good to see the children having 
time out with their friends and 
playing a little tennis too!
 
The club tournaments are on-
going with many matches being 
played as members return from 
holidays.  The finals will be 
played at the club’s ‘At Home’ 
which will be held on Saturday 
27 August starting at 12:30pm.  
Afternoon tea will be served and 
everyone is welcome.  The end 
of season dinner will be held 
that evening in the Summerhill 
Hotel, Enniskerry at 8.00pm.  
This is always a great night.
 
A lot of work has been done on 
the grounds since the Spring and 
the club is looking very neat and 
tidy.  We will continue playing 
tennis throughout the month of 
September weather permitting.
 
Margaret Nevin, Hon Secretary

Tuesday Badminton 
We are a group of ladies 
playing badminton for fun, 
chat & coffee on Tuesday 
mornings in the Parish 
Center from 10.45-12. All 
standards welcome, nothing 
too serious! Plenty of fun and 
fitness. Starting back Tuesday 
13th September, €5.00 per 
morning. Contact Barbara 086 
1946696.

MOTHERS’ UNION
It was decided at our AGM in May that there would be no meeting 
in September.  However, it was hoped that a group might attend the 
Diocesan Festival Service in Dunlavin, Co. Wicklow on Thursday 15th 
September at 8.00pm.  Lifts are available and if you wish to go please 
contact Stephanie Lloyd (2985271) as soon as possible.

Members will be notified of details of the October meeting.

Rangers
Our summer outing was a great success. We set off along the coast on a 
beautiful sunny day, taking in the Vico Road and Dunlaoghaire. Along the 
way, we were able to appreciate the views and the scenery from the safety 
and comfort of our coach, and the trip was made all the more enjoyable 
by the excellent commentary by our bus driver! Lunch was served in 
Summerhill in Enniskerry where we enjoyed a leisurely interlude with lots 
of time to ‘catch up’ and enjoy the fun. The day ended with a relaxing visit 
to the Rose Garden in Powerscourt. Our autumn plans will be revealed 
very soon – watch this space!

Taney Summer Art School
We have just completed the Taney Summer Art School and a good time 
was had by all. This year we tried a new format: four full days instead of 
eight half days. We were a tad tired by the end of each session, but this did 
not dampen down the fun and laughter. Our new timetable enabled us to 
share lunch together and to encourage one another along the way. Many 
really lovely paintings were produced and we will celebrate with a glass 
of wine and some nibbles at our annual exhibition on 31st August. Special 
thanks to Heather Rutledge and all the team who nourished us with tea 
and coffee throughout the day.

PTA
A Parents’ Coffee Morning will be held in the Main Hall in the Parish 
Centre on Friday the 9th September. This is just for the parents of the 
Junior Infants starting this year.  It is a great way to get to know the other 
mums and dads in the class and an introduction to the PTA too!  Our 
School Fair is on Saturday the 15th October and as always promises to be 
a great day out for all, pupils, parents and grandparents.

TANEY PARISH SNOOKER CLUB
 The club meets on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and 
on Tuesday mornings. We have the use of three excellent and well 
maintained full-size Snooker Tables situated in Taney Parish Centre.  
We have a number of vacancies for new members aged 18 and over. It 
is not necessary to have played before.

Anyone interested in joining should contact Ronnie Ellis at (01) 2987426.
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Confirmation
Those who intend to present 
themselves for Confirmation 
in 2017 should contact the 
Parish Office by the end of 
September at the latest. (Tel: 
298 5491)

Taney Sunday School
Sunday School in Taney 
will start back on Sunday 
18th September at 10.15am 
in the Parish Centre. Along 
with integration into the 
worshipping life of the church, 
Sunday School is a great 
opportunity for children to 
mix and get to know each 
other. It is also a useful place 
for parents of children to 
meet. Please make a special 
effort to attend and support 
our Sunday School. Look 
forward to seeing you there!

TANEY PLAYSCHOOL
We had a great final few weeks before we broke up for the 
summer with a Teddy Bear’s Picnic, Sports Day, Playball 
display, Music concert, birthday parties and our end of year 
party. Our children left with their memory books full of 
photos from their time in Taney Playschool along with their 
Graduation Certificates, which were kindly presented by Rev’d 
Cathy Hallissey. It was sad saying goodbye but also amazing 
to see how much the children had grown during their time 
with us.

We are very excited to welcome all our new Taney 
Playschoolers and welcome back those who are returning 
for a second year as the term begins on 30th August. It is 
a wonderful time of year as we all get to know each other 
and form new friendships, which often last all the way up 
through Taney Parish Primary School and beyond. As usual 
we will have a busy year with lots of fun and playing to be 
done before we send our playschoolers off to ‘big school’. 
The government ECCE scheme has now expanded to allow 
children up to 2 years in the scheme before going to school. 

Watch this space for more news throughout the year!

Vanessa & Jackie
Copper Pot meets a new friend at the presentation 
of Certificates in Taney Playschool.

TANEY BROWNIES 
Taney Brownies are gearing up for another fun-filled and busy year. 
Meetings will begin on Tuesdays towards the end of September and 
members will be notified of exact dates by email. 
We have one or two vacancies, so if you are a girl in second or third 
class in school and would like to meet on a Tuesday afternoon for 
some fun and games, please call Nicola Woods on (086) 8788202.

We are also urgently in need of new leaders. No experience is 
necessary; all you need is to be free on Tuesdays between 3.45 and 
5.00! A sense of humour is good too... If you would like to find out 
more, please contact Nicola Woods.

7th Company Girls Brigade
Recruiting new members now!

Girls of all ages very welcome. 2-8 year 
olds Saturday mornings, 9+ Wednesday 
evenings. Join our fun activities, including 
dancing, arts and craft, singing, skipping, 
solo and teamwork and much much more.

For more info and enrolment please contact 
Averil Dobson at 086-2477639.
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youth news

Taney Beavers
Our beavers had a very active spring/summer. We had several themed 
evenings including Beaver detectives, SOS night, quick Cricket and 
soccer skills in conjunction with the European Cup. In April we hiked to 
Boharnabreena Resevoir on a dry spring day.

Our third class lodges finished their 
final year as Beavers with a camp 
out in Beckettsfield. Best of luck 
to our Beavers as they move on to 
Cubs this year.

We will be making some changes 
to Beavers this year, starting 
with a new contact email, 
dundrumbeavers@gmail.com. 
Simon Strong will be taking over as 
the new Beaver Leader.

Second class were doing somersaults in JumpZone.

Third class reached dizzying heights 
in Awesome Walls.
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Having spent the summer in 
Ireland, we returned to France at 
the beginning of September.  It 
was the usual scrum at Dublin 
Airport, followed by the scrum 
at Nice Airport and the taxi from 
Nice to our home. Suddenly we 
arrive at the gate and find ourselves 
spilled out onto the lane, bags and 
baggage stacked at our feet.

The first awareness is the deep 
silence. The birds are as we left 
them in early June, still squabbling 
in the olive branches – but this 
is the only sound to break the 
stillness. There is a temptation to 
speak in whispers and to tiptoe 
through the gate. But practicalities 
take over and soon the kettle is 
boiling the contents of our bags are 
strewn about awaiting attention. 

Living between Ireland and France 
can be a bit of a see-saw. However, 
there are compensations! This is 
a breathtakingly beautiful part of 
France. High in the hills, just one 
hour from Nice, five medieval 
villages are perched on rocky 
out-crofts; yellowed by age and 
strong sun and exhibiting a shabby 
gentility. The higgledy-piggledy 
houses crowd the narrow, winding 
streets. Where there are gaps in 
the buildings, sunlight steals along 
the ancient cobbles picking out the 
low steps built to accommodate 
donkeys carrying provisions in 
earlier times. 

In the steep side streets there are 
faded shop signs and shuttered 
windows, echoes of a bygone age. 
These faded signs have their own 
charm and there are still craft shops 
to be found with colourful clothes, 
hand-painted silks and soft knitted 
wraps for cool winter evenings.

The villages are busy first thing in 
the morning when the locals set out 

to buy bread for the day; the size 
of each household is established by 
the number of baguettes clasped 
under the arm of the shopper. 
In addition to several varieties of 
bread, our tiny village bakery sells 
croissants, pain au chocolat and 
tempting, sweet tarts.
 
At midday, the eleventh-century 
church bells ring out the Angelus 
– a call to prayer and a signal to 
village workers that lunchtime 

approaches. The shops close 
promptly at 12.30pm, some not re-
opening until 3.30pm. The French 
take their siesta very seriously. The 
extended break allows the locals 
to enjoy a long, languid lunch, 
a chilled bottle of the local Rosé 
wine and a rest before facing the 
challenges of the evening. 

As soon as dusk falls the wild boar 
or sangliers begin their nocturnal 
feasting. Although the hunting 
season ends in January, the boars 
in the absence of a calendar, don’t 
take any chances. Sightings of them 
are fairly rare but the devastation 
they wreak in their feeding frenzy is 
extensive. Walls that have withstood 
centuries of weather and wear are 
flattened overnight and the absence 
of an electric fence around the 
garden is an invitation to them to 
dine undisturbed on delicate plants 
and fruit trees.

There is very little local 
employment and many village 
people undertake two or three 
small jobs just to make ends meet. 
Our village baker also prunes trees. 
Pierre bakes all night; hands the 
bread over to his wife to sell; sleeps 
for several hours and then tours the 
countryside armed with an ancient 
and rather menacing chainsaw. 
With this stressful timetable, Pierre 
could be forgiven for enjoying a fair 
consumption of alcohol between 
the baking and the pruning. The 
result is the heart-stopping sight 
of an inebriated baker swinging 
from the trees in cavalier fashion, 
a roaring chainsaw slipping 
frequently from his grasp. All this 
is accompanied by some colourful 
French expressions. Offers of strong 
coffee are refused in favour of beer 
and it comes as a great relief and 
some surprise to see that a good 
job has been completed in the 
garden without any blood being 
shed.

Each week, my lovely French 
friend, Jacqueline, invites me to her 
home. Over tea served in beautiful 
china cups and dainty home-made 
biscuits, Jacqueline encourages me 
in the art of French conversation. 
Her kindness and her patience are 
exceptional. It is quite a struggle to 
engage with the French language, 
especially the local Provencal dialect. 
However, when a newly-introduced 
French man grasps my hand, 
smiles broadly and says, Enchanté 
Madame, I can translate perfectly!

I love the climate in Provence; I 
love the experience of living in a 
different culture. But it’s great to 
return to Dublin to catch up with 
everyone; to hear St George’s bells 
ring out from the tower of Christ 
Church; to exchange news and to 
catch up with everyone – and all of 
this in English!

A Day in the Life...

a day in the life
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Clergy Contacts

Rector: Rev’d Canon Robert Warren
Tel: 298 4497

Senior Curate Assistant: Rev’d Cathy Hallissey
Tel: 086 358 3104

Curate Assistant: Rev'd Nigel Pierpoint 
Tel: 087 638 8238   

Lay Readers: Trilly Keatinge
Tel: 01 492 2791 

Fionnuala Drury
Tel: 01 260 6001 

 

Parish Contacts

Parish Administrator  
Tara O’Rourke      
Tel: 2985491

Assistant Parish Administrator  
Maeve O’Kelly     
Tel: 298 5491

Churchwardens in Christ Church, Taney: 
Tara O’Rourke (People’s), and Heather O’Doherty-Dean (Rector’s) assisted 
by Willie Campbell, Bob Dwyer Joyce, Tom Gilmore, Audrey Harrison, 
Carol Robinson Tweed, Carol Eggers & Pat O’Doherty.

Churchwardens in St. Nahi’s: 
Robert Lane (Rector’s) and Elaine Wynne (People’s) .

Glebe Wardens: 
Nigel Macken (Rector’s) and William Hourie (People’s).

Hon. Secretary: 
Kate Shearer

Hon. Treasurer: 
Darren Bowling

Select Vestry: 
Darren Bowling, Peter Connor, Cyril Drury, Trilly Keatinge, Judy Blain-
Mulligan, Graeme Murray, Carol Newburn, Jim O’Neill, Kate Shearer, Evelyn 
Sloane, Richard Sloane & Elaine Tomlin

Church Review Distributor: 
Taney Parish Office

Church of Ireland Gazette Distributor: 
Taney Parish Office

Website: 
www.taneyparish.ie

Taney Parish Office email: 
parishoftaney@eircom.net

Who’s Who in Taney Parish

Safeguarding Trust

Taney Parish seeks

• To create a safe environment 
which will promote healthy and 
fulfilling participation of children 
and minimise the possibility 
of harm, either deliberate or 
accidental.

• To encourage safe practices for 
those who work with children.

• To safeguard those who work with 
children from the consequences of 
unfounded accusations.

Should you have any concerns or 
questions contact a member of the 
Parish Safeguarding Trust Panel:

1.  Charles Sloane
 Tel: 295 5008
2. Trilly Keatinge
 Tel: 492 2791
3.  Beryl Tilson 
 Tel: 295 3397

Taney News
The magazine is a vital means of 
communication in Taney and is 
distributed to every household in 
the parish free of charge. We hope 
you will agree that it is a top quality 
production that has been recognized 
at a diocesan and national level. 
If you would like to make a 
contribution to the publication costs 
please leave it on the collection plate 
or drop it into the Parish Office. 
Please mark the envelope ‘Taney 

News’.

News! News! News!
For all up to date news and information 
on forthcoming events please check out 
the Parish Website www.taneyparish.ie 

Clergy On Call Number: 
Tel: 083 477 1673 (Emergency only)
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From The Registers

Holy Baptism
12th June 2016 (in Christ Church) – Cooper Harvey, daughter of Jefferson and Rebecca Cowhig.
12th June 2016 (in Christ Church) – Abby Barbara, daughter of Gerard and Caroline Minchin-Byrne.
19th June 2016 (in St. Nahi’s Church) – Joshua, son of Gareth and Jane McCluskey
3rd July (in Christ Church) – Luke Edward, son of John Crimmins and Lorraine Devoy.
3rd July (in Christ Church) – Zak John, son of John Crimmins and Lorraine Devoy.
10th July (in Christ Church) – Conor Peter, son of Cathal Ryan and Hazel Brannigan.
10th July (in Christ Church) – Mona Mary, daughter of Cathal Ryan and Hazel Brannigan.
14th August (in Christ Church) – Rebecca Ciara, daughter of Michael and Martina Stephens.
14th August (in Christ Church) – Daniel Michael, son of Michael and Martina Stephens.

Marriages
2nd June 2016 (in Christ Church) – Kate Geoffroy and Caleb Murray
30th July – Tim King and Susie Kidney (in Holy Cross Church, Kenmare, Co. Kerry)

Funerals
27th June (in Christ Church) - Patrick McConnell
4th July (in Christ Church) – Oonagh Hutchison
8th July (in Christ Church) - Rodney Cochrane

Bereavements
Our sympathy and prayers are with all who have recently been bereaved, remembering especially:
John Sidebottom and family on the death of John’s father, Howard Sidebottom.
Sandy Geoffroy and family on the death of  Sandy’s mother, Isobel (Bel) Shaw.
Anne Mellon and family on the death of Anne’s brother, Arthur Boyd.
Irene Sibley and family on the death of Irene’s brother, George McKim.
Mark Parfrey and family on the death of Mark’s mother, Margaret.
Hilary Daly and family on the death of Hilary’s brother, Robert Kirkpatrick.
Rita McConnell and family on the death of Rita’s husband, Patrick McConnell.
Sam Hutchison and family on the death of Sam’s wife, Oonagh Hutchison.
Roberta Cochrane and family on the death of Roberta’s husband, Rodney.
Audrey Rumney and family on the death of Audrey’s sister, Myrtle Slezenger. 

May those coming to terms with life without a loved one, know the comfort of God’s love at this time.
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taney art school

Some of the art 
work form this 
year’s Summer Art 
School in Taney



(C of I) Lady (quiet and refined) would 
like to rent studio flat, granny flat or one-
bed apartment/annex with all mod cons 
(furnished or unfurnished) in Taney Parish 
or surrounding areas. Must be adjacent 

to local amenities, including public 
transport.

Contact: 
Sandra 087 973 2758 between  

6.00pm – 9.00pm

accomodation wanted


